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many, ii tke And a purchaser at all, 
will go, no doebt, for building ma
terial Per 
life»

nonne e* hie wpmtg«mtiT« men 
um tube circuit.

| 1922. Dr. Irring Langmuir, of the
General Electric Company, announce» 
a 20-kilowatt vacuum tube, the moot 
powerful ever made.

1922'. Marconi demonstrate* to an 
American audience hi* radio aearea 
light, a means of directing radio 
waves.

' trial conditions that make for degradation and poverty.
the “Political Machines 

were emascu-
Mr. O’Hanlon paye his respects to 

■ that grind onr I^aws.” He shows how labor laws 
’ la ted. “Bills, the exact meaning of which could not be known 

to the student member because of last minute amendments

gigantic lend lions and | 
equestrian etatnee of Georg» 

L there ran be no nrgeet demand j,
No doubt

The Modern WizardtAwa
ef the bin u|>il 1 

tnl canid uatrificcfl ta Ik :
raped free their sett tag will reappear 1 

lia A tuerie ah heme». Frag* eats ef
stawe will Mmrire ta giee distinction 

I ta great reUeetiooa. aad eeea ta utrihe ! 
a diaroaeerttag Me ef reel digaitr 
here aad there ia the dam curie ear 

- rouadiaga at the aew rich.

even
made by line number* spd not printed*™ the bill, were hurtled 
through under etuergeney messages from the Governor to over
come the constitutional provision that no hill shall be enacted 

PVBi.tsnt:t) s htai.t by rut. ca.nauian i.ahuk pmcss. limit t.u un|eM jt |,a(j been in final printed form on desks of members for at
least three days. Many of such hills are not .printed until After 

^the Legislature adjourns.”
With this spectacle of "delegated law making,” dominated 

by a few legislators in powerful positions gained by influence not 
eontrolled by the voters, the wage earners, says Mr. O’Hanlon, 
'came speedily and unitedly to the only remedy, the one proposed 
in our resolution adopted for the Initiative, Referendum and

Postas»off leu as Second OBo cured at Ottawa pi
WW LEVTR1V1TY is th.« 
Pj wonder worker of the 

present age It lights 
our home—it cooks our food 
—it furnishes us heat—it 
runs our machinery — it 
hauts our cars and carriages 
—and it annihilates distaii. e -

And as a ratepayer of the City of Ottawa—you are part 
owner in a plant which furnishes this wonder worker of the 
world in a continuous service at a small (trice Are vou a 
•Hydro" user
If you are not—you are overlooking an opportunity of 
doing something for1 your own hot good. K«.r ,,n the 
numlter of clients supplied and the amount of eleetrieity 
fumished depends the maintenance of the present price— 
or perhaps its reduction.
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A WEEKLY SEWS LETTER PASSING OF ENGLAND’S 
STATELY HOMES»

WAGE EARNERS ARE
NflT ANXIOUS TO STRIKE

‘ * But Ik» final explosion into at
of tke moot prêt rat was an 1

4 4 Stowe House, tke meet complete t 
example veft to oa of a great eight ;of 
death century manaino, is after all lo ; v**t ,f «""* •’ EagUa-I
vu If,, the Baal mdigui.v of dieintc wiU •rsr”* ««"* ran at amr
«ration,- .... The U.aeheafer Goar r,rrt,t rotleeion aad Ladders' *er 
dian. “Whe. this Georgia, palace, rk**'* The Social ru^itu*. aad the 
With its attendsat temples sad for* il '"P1*"1 k*v<’ |
«1 arehea, its «rove, sad lakes, it. **** *“« tt !•■*«*»«'
statuarv sad heirlooms, change! "*•» J*""* bo' *
hand's for the trille of lift, thotmao.i ;morisL A* «*"» “ « fi«« <*; |
pounds last July. it. purchaser „ ; "» k‘»J- ,or » *“
ported that it might be kept together :br’*« l*Kr1k"

eighteenth eratnry- England was hoo»
• ed and given the setting it 4e

i

John O’Hanlon, Labor Legillattve Agent, in Paper on Recall.” Giving their reasons, he adds
Industrial Problem*. “ I’nder such a direct aystem of law making and unmaking

uf (aw, the State can he assured that no 'law will be enacted

So Bays

1against the will of the people, or at least that a law will remain 
on the statute books unless permitted by the people. To initiate 

4 * Organized wage earners have no more love for strike* and a law for popular enactment it must first Jbe constructed and 
lockout* than any other group of citizenship.. Thty would avoid secure the approval of a percentage of the voters ; then it will be 
them by any honourable means. In fact, more strike* have been submitted to the whole light of intensive debate, and discussion 
avoided and lockouts prevented by labor unions that» have ever in public meetings and newspaper» ; later the people at a general 
been originated to them.” [election will Tote direct on such proposals, and to become law

That is the declaration of John M. O Hanlon, chairman of the , they must have a majority. This will be a much better system 
Legislative Committee of the New York State Federation of Labor, than discussing legislative candidates who may be eontrolled 
in a paper discussing industrial problems, written for and dis- in their voting4<y interests which would not dare to be heard 
aeminav-d by the Political Union for Progress in Government, jor seen in a popular referendum.”
Mr. O"Hanlon takes for hi* topie, "Employer and Employe—
Their relation* with Regard to the Interests of the General Pub
lie.” Hi* treatment of the sulkject is in sympathy with the Poli
tical l'iiion’s aims, namely to promote progress in government by 
returning to the people the control of their government, no that 
they may satisfactorily solve the problems of agriculture, industry, 
conservation and taxation.

While thitf paper is written from the viewpoint of a “pro
minent Union Labor leader, it keeps constantly in mind the wel
fare of the people. It advocates the commonwealth principle— 
the good of one ia the good of all ; the good of all is the good of 

Mr. O Hanlon’s discussion is most timely in this troublous 
period of unsettled industrial conditions. It contains good ad
vice to both "Employer and Employe,” counselling conservation 
of the interests of the general public they will best conserve their 
respective and mutual welfare. Mr. O Hanlon not only regards 
capital and labor a* partner*, hut also recognise* the general pub
lie as both patron and co-partner with them. The weal of none 
in this*tripartite association—Capital, Labor and General Pub
lic—can be injured without damaging the well-being of the other

GOOD or ONE, GOOD OF ALL.
ia!

«a a publie school or * museum. But 
only the State could support so mag ‘ 
nifirentlv us^leee a burden, and the j 
State has

Ottawa Hydro-Electric 
Commission

maaded**

at present more immediate^----
ly pressing things to do with its in . 
sufficient cash.

44 Stowe, therefore, will be sold

! If you are not 
Hydro 
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109 Bank Street
again, in fragments, next month, and 
the austipneercatalogue, itself j 

I volume on the Htqwe scale with some
-------- 1 beautiful illustrations, is now issued

whom it can to annex !

to you and toil 
you all about It.

< from Washington to Hawaii, a dis to 6i<‘nl*>t an-v 
itsD« of 5,000 mil«. *"m' mth from the elate

as a Temple of Vietory with twenty 
eight Ionic columns, or a tower 115 
feet high with an obnervatory. on top. 
It is an amaxing list the book offerv 
The house itself, with the drawing 
rooms, state, blue, green, and others, 
its sixty-foot marble salon, and its 
suites thst would house the population 
of n considerable village, is to be gull 
ed of mantelpieces, frescoes, windows, 
panels, doors, handles, aad even fin
ger-plates fashioned by the great 
masters of decoration.

4 4 The grounds will be stripped of a 
score of claesie temples, pretentious 
monuments, formal arches, grottoes, 
pavilions, and the like. Of these,

HISTORY OF RADIO 
IN GIANT STRIDES J,B. O’REILLY A CO.1917. Dr. E. F. W. Alexanderson,

! consulting engineer of the General 
I Electric Company, develops a 200- 
j kilowatt high frequency alternator

now used almost exclusively in trans
oceanic radio communication.

1918. Both radiotelegraph and ra
diotelephone conclusively prove their 
tremendous importance in warfare is 
ths World War.

1919. Canada and England are
linked by radiotelephone for the first 
time, vacuum-tube transmitters being 
used. ,

1922. Major E. H. Armstrong an-

Dry Goods. Men's Furnishing*, etc., etc.
Thirty-Nine Years Since First 

Step Was Taken to Bridge 
the Ether.

■Amt STREET. Between McLarsn

Radio, as we know it, had ite 
practical inception as recently as 
1883, and its history may be briefly 
traced by the following outstanding 
features of development:

1883. Thomas A. Edison discover
ed s phenomenon occurring in a burn
ing incandescent bulb, in that an elec
tric current can be made to pass 
through space from the burning fila
ment to an adjacent cold metallic 
plate.

1885. Electric signalling through 
the sir without connecting wires be 
gins when an English experimenter 
stretches two lengths of wire, one- 
quarter of a mile apart, and by charg
ing one with a local current is able 
to indues a response in the distant

1887. Professor Heinrich Herts, a 
German scientist proves experiment
ally that electric waves are sent 
through space with the speed of light 
by the electric discharge that takes 
place when a spark is made by an 
induction coil or a static machine.

“My Back 
Is So Bad” TteMUSICI IŒNTKE

p A INS in tbs small of the 
back, lumbago, rheuma

tism, pains in the limbs all teO 
ef defective kidneys.

MARTIN ORME, GERHARD HXINTZMAN, WEBER

PIANOS AND PLAYERS
Polsoea art Mag toft In ths 

Mood whichtwo.
VICTOR VICTROLAS AND RECORDSQuoting from Lincoln and Jefferson on the rights of organ

ised labor, Mr. O’Hanlon adds:
"The wage earners of modern America will follow where 

^ they led and render enlightened obedience to God as the highest
service to man."

Referring to the right to strike, he nays:
"Bnt a strike with all its hardships is far more to be pre

ferred than the alternative of a court edict commanding workers 
’ to go to work or a form of compulsory incorporation that would 

penalize workers for having the manhood to rebel agkinst indus-

The kidneys, fiver aad feowak 
hast be aroused to action by each
treatment as Dr. Chase's Kidney-
User PUls.

ORME’S LIMITEDThere la ao time tor delay whea
An kidneys go strong, tor sack de-

4eelopmeata as hardening of the ar-
are the-arias aad Bright'»

176 SPAMS ST., OTTAWAEsterai rassît.
Ose pm s Sees, M cents e Ses, sB 

S Ce* IM.

1890. Professor E. Branley, of 
Parie, develops the coherer, which 
considerably improves reception.

1894. British experimenters bridge 
a distance of one and one-qumrtcr 
miles by means of improvements on 
the original induction system of 1885.

1895. Guglielmo Marconi proves 
that electric waves can be transmit
ted through the earth, air or water 
by means of sparks producing high- 
frequency electrical oscillations.

1900. A. F. Collins bridges dis
tance up to eight miles by means of 
his racslled electro static system of 
wireless signalling.

1901. Marconi succeeds in bridg 
ing the Atlantic ocean from Poldhu, 
Cornwall, England, to St. Johns, 
Newfoundland.

1902. Professor E. Buhmer’s phot 
phone system of wireless covers a dis
tance of 20 miles at Kiel, Germany.

1902. Wireless telegraphy ia adopt 
ed on large transatlantic peaeenger 
vessels.

1902. Prof.

r /BAKER & CO.
High-Class Footwear at Popular Prices

63 RIDEAU STREET OTTAWA, ONT.::::
-

U Right Shoes R
I BRUCE STUART & CO. ^ÆawL1-

Milk-fed Children Are Healthiest 
And Sturdiest

IOHT STYLES 
ICI HT MAKING 
IOHT WEARING 
IOHT PRICES

TO DEPRIVE s child of the milk that it needs is to rob 
it of its God-given heritage—the right to he healthy and 
useful in body and mind.

UNION MADE HATS[ Label SeweS Inside The growing child MUST have milk or it will perish.
Premier Hat Shops Queen IMS

SI SPARKS ST.BANK ST.

1CHARLES OGILVY, LTD.ir J. A. Fleming, of
Load on, England, invente the two-
element thermionic vsivm-d «teeter
(or redie reception.

1906. Professor R. A. Feeeenden, 
as American experimenter, develops 
a high frequency slternster system 
having n range of M miles.

1906. The Telefnnken Are system 
ef wireless telegraphy is developed 
end covers s distance of 88 mile» 

1906. Dr. Lee de Forest, an Ameri
can radio export, improves the Flem
ing original vaea 
ing the grid.

1906. Prof

50 Men’s Pure Wool Sweater Coats
Regular $6.00 lor only $3.95

*
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i
This un usual Bargain in Men’s sweaters includes a number of medium weight purr 

wool sweater coat* with V shaped neck, in lovSt and heather mixtures. Also a lot of 
double knit sweater coats, plain knit outside and brushed inside, which will be excep
tionally warm.

This is the only store of Winnipeg or 
an INTERNATIONALtube by iaeert- Vi

Union Card. We are 100 per
■tie*ladles and proprietor tnchxlsd

Pouleen perfects 
another arc-transmitting system, 
which cover» more then 150juilee.nl.. 
SfW-t6i - r-

1906.- Marconi transatlantic radio 
station! are opened to the general pub
lic for the transmission and reception 
of radiogram* between Grant Britain 
and Canada.

1906. Prof tenor Majorons perfect» 
an arc eeeiRatlng generator and liquid 

♦ microphone system.
tetl. The radiotelephone covers a 

range of ISO miles between Nnoea, 
Germany, and Vienna, Austria-

1912. The International Radio Té
légraphié Conference approves regu 
lotions Se sees» uniformity of peso 

“ tine In radio servira»

THE BAKER LAUNDRY LIMITED
500 Lrigsr StreeCÜttRWR
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SUPPORT FROM THE LABOR ASSO
CIATIONS OF THIS CITY;

- jjfea*

HEAVY PANTS 
$450 PR.

Stanfield’s Unshrinkable
Pore Wool Underwear

PHONE QUEEN 1312

!

J. A. LarocqueI- Men’s heavy Whip Cord
Kr,y pepper 

nnd salt mixtures—guaranteed 
to give satisfaction. All
$4.60 petr.

AT REASONABLE PRICESto-
Pants in darkGOODYEAR MODERN SHOE REPAIR CO. Stanfield s Red Label Shirts nod

Drawers ..............................
Stanfield's Blue Label Shirts and

Drawers ............................
Stanfield's Black Label Shirts and 

Drawers ..

Limited
DEPARTMENTAL STORE

Its RIDEAU ST. 
Phew R. 701

at AYR.460 RANK ST. 
Phew «. sets sixes

Phew R. 1940

SMARTEN UP YOUR HOME WOOL SOCKS1916. E. H. Armstrong, as Ameri
cas, invests the regenerative vaenam 
tube circuit while experimenting at ! 
Columbia University.

........ .$3.00
Stanfield’s Red Label Combinations at .. $4.00 sett6 Dry Goods. Men s Furnishings. Boots andSt

Fancy Goods. Tranks.
Shirts.

De yaw realise that we
taies, draperie» carpets or household fabric» restoring 
them w I heir original newness' aad frenhnw el

dean nr dye year 50c. PR. Fwbody’s Overalls
1916. The powerful radie station j

1? sty Manes, Germany, eaeeeenfnfiy 
bridges a practical telegraphing din- 
tance ef 1866 mile»

ISIS. The American

Overalls and Smocks $2.50 ea.Caldwell* heavy 
soelu, in plain and 
•tylm. Colours grey, lovat and 
heather. Good value f8r 60c I 
Mir. ' " j

We 1'iiro wool 
ribbed

262 364. 366. 268. 270 DALHOÜHB STREET 
lit end 1X1 MURRAY STREET , 

OTTAWA
Parker, The Dyer 
260 Sparks St, Ottawa

stand farniture to 
tot anginal bright 'Headlight and Peabody '» Overalls and Smocks 

nuy be had in 
with white stripe* Price

sad Telegraph Company, In osnjam- j 
tien with the Western Electric Cera 
pnay, radios fram Washington lei 

1 Pari» a distance ot 3,710 miles, and

in bloc and black: also in blue
$2-80

We call fw and
Q. 703 .

i!

J. R BUCHANAN. PtmIUmL M I» PRRMLCM. Vh— 6hrw1«—1
i. W PKRA7.ZO Ist-T-Tnu HENRY WAUM. Asst «teases*
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CAPITAL WIRE CLOTH & MFC. CO.
UMITED

AANUFACTURERS OF

Fourdrinier Wire and Papa Mill Wire Cloth 
of Evay Description.

Dandy Roll, and Cylinder Mould. Made. Rapaind

OTTAWA. Canada

If ^ou lose your arm you 
substitute and no other S

e* «w hm n
mrn their Hwiw. It rsiMw 
work and play end

«to

a*!* la U*other». The Ctmit

those so unfortunate as to 
-*• lose an arm, the Carnes Arm 
is nothing less than a blessing. 
It has made thousands of dis-

to»d eeaWketo
W* wiU W

prni-,-,1 by 
in all perte of the world. 
lied to send you on
fully illust rated rstmloqrue. the

MM csMRpivte of its kind ewer and

Cames Artificial Arm Company
KANSAS CITY. HO. DEPT 13P

PRODUCERS DAIRY LMITED
v_.276 KENT STREET, OTTAWA e

MILK, CKKAM, BUTTER 
AND ICR CREAM

PHONIC QUEEN 630.
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Dr. Chase’s
Kidneu Li\eR Pills
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